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Abstract:
Purpose: The research aims to characterize legal and security aspects of Information and
Communication Technologies (ICT) and Industry 4.0 importance for Financial Industry 4.0
development. The aim of the topic was to demonstrate the growing importance of ICT
implementation in analyses of complex research conducted in Financial Industry 4.0 by
conducting research on Big Data Analytics.
Design/Methodology/Approach: Authors discuss various legal regulations, security aspects threats and solutions for ICT and Industry 4.0 in order to examine how big of an impact they
have for Financial Industry 4.0 development. Article indicates one of the development key
directions of analytics conducted on Big Data Analytics analytical platforms, i.e., sentiment
analysis use to assess the perception and Internet users awareness in a specific issue, on
example of selected issues of ICT, technological revolution, Industry 4.0, various
technological and security risk categories and selected economic categories - Financial
Industry 4.0. Authors use elements of concept - descriptive and improving functional and
modeling as well as diagnostic and functional.
Findings: The working hypothesis refers to the assumption that current legal regulations of
ICT and Industry 4.0 shall be further adjusted in order to face ever-growing demands of
cyberthreats and security measures shall be constantly developed in order to protect critical
infrastructure as Financial Industry 4.0. Implementation and lack of transparency with
disclosure of number and scale of attacks create additional weak points.
Practical Implications: As a result of conducting the research, it is possible to identify
threats and present some recommendations for legal and security aspects of ICT and Industry
4.0 so Financial Industry 4.0 can be developed safely as a part of critical infrastructure.
Originality/Value: This is a complete research for legal and security aspects of ICT and
Industry 4.0 importance for Financial Industry 4.0 development.
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1. Introduction
Globalization accelerates along with common use of internet (Jakubczak, 2018).
Interconectiveness between countries, markets and people is ever-growing. Markets
in developed countries require access to rare earth minerals and sophisticated
technologies that are used in vast majority of the sectors due to technical
development. The trend is also observant withing critical infrastructure sectors as
finance.
Entities that do their best to prove that they support economies of countries where
they operate may not always follow their official agendas. Huawei officially
considers itself as a supporter of EU's strategic autonomy. However, there is an
ongoing case in Poland, where Huawei concentrates its sales and marketing
activities (Drahokoupi, 2017) of a high rank Huawei manager accused of spying that
started in 2019 when the same person – a Huawei Chinese employee accompanied
by a former Polish security official were arrested on spying allegations. Poland’s
internal affairs minister, called for EU and NATO to work on a joint position over
whether to exclude Huawei from their markets (Koper, 2019). Minister responsible
for special forces was explicit on threats posed by China's policy – If 5G technology
is to be any next civilization leap for mankind, then introducing such subtle, so
sensitive technologies of Chinese companies on the basis of their serious entry is a
monstrous risk, it is a monstrous irresponsibility (Wilson Center, 2021).
The US has been open about dangers related to Chinese policy and openly addresses
espionage, cyberthreats like hacking, using and manipulating data to influence
public opinion. All aforementioned was stated in 2020 by the Director Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Christopher Wray (Wray, 2020).
In 2021 Lithuania National Cyber Security Centre at the Ministry of National
Defence has identified 10 instances of increased cybersecurity risk in mobile devices
manufactured by Huawei, Xiaomi and OnePlus. (NCSC under the MOND,
Innovation and Training Division, 2021). While presenting the outcomes of NCSC
report, Lithuania's Vice Minister of National Defence Margiris Abukevičius said that
consumers should not purchase phones from Chinese manufacturers – Our
recommendation is to not buy new Chinese phones, and to get rid of those already
purchased (Reuters, 2021).
The aforementioned cases prove that implementation of security policy oriented
upon strategic autonomy and invest in our own technology development or buy from
our allies especially when addressing needs of critical structure system. With the
respect to regulations there are many both on national and international levels. They
address to security and economic matters. Authors has decided to mention only most
relevant ones, bearing in mind that further research is to be conducted and presented
in the future.
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As an introduction, it is worth to cite that The early Green Paper by European
Commission on critical infrastructures contains an example list of critical sectors,
products and services. For the critical Information and Communication
Technologies (ICT) sector, seven products and services are listed. (Luiijf, 2015).
European Programme for Critical Infrastructure Protection explains European
Critical Infrastructures constitute those designated critical infrastructures which are
of the highest importance for the Community and which if disrupted or destroyed
would affect two or more MS, or a single Member State if the critical infrastructure
is located in another Member State (Commission of the European Communities,
2021).
Directive EC 2008/114 of the European Council (European Council, 2008) explains
in Art.2 (a) ‘critical infrastructure’ (...) as an asset, system or part thereof located in
Member States which is essential for the maintenance of vital societal functions,
health, safety, security, economic or social well-being of people, and disruption or
destruction of which would have a significant impact in a Member State as a result
of failure to maintain those functions; Further (b) it is stated ‘European critical
infrastructure’ or ‘ECI’ means critical infrastructure located in Member States the
disruption or destruction of which would have a significant impact on at least two
Member States and play vital role for the functioning of a society and economy
(Spear Project, 2020). In the Indicative list of ECI sectors Financial sector and
Information, Communication Technologies, ICT are mentioned.
EU's Cybersecurity Strategy for the Digital Decade (Strategy) explains:
Cybersecurity is an integral part of Europeans’ security. Cybersecurity is therefore
essential for building a resilient, green and digital Europe. The malicious targeting
of critical infrastructure is a major global risk (European Commission, 2020).
Digital services and finance sector are among the most frequent targets of
cyberattacks (...) yet cyber readiness and awareness among businesses and
individuals remain low (Ponemon Institute, 2020), and there is a major shortage of
cybersecurity skills in the workforce (ENISA, 2020). There were almost 450
cybersecurity incidents in 2019 involving European critical infrastructures like
finance and energy (Eurostat, 2019).
On the national level in Poland critical infrastructure ought to be understood as
systems and their functionally related objects, including construction objects,
devices, installations, services essential for the security of the state and its citizens,
and to ensure the efficient functioning of public administration bodies, as well as
institutions and entrepreneurs (Polish Act on crisis management, 2007). Among
other Critical infrastructure in Poland includes communication and financial system
as well as ICT networks. Still the problem is the same – growing threats and
demands are difficult to address in timely manner. Increasing scale of internet
services use in finance and more conducted cyberattacks implies that financial
institutions security is crucial. Flexible regulations are to be constantly updated.
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Public and local administration ought to be aware of it and can do their security tasks
(Gołębiowska, 2017).
2. The Scope and Methods of Research
The study was based on a desk research analysis using quantitative data available for
the legal and security aspects of ICT and Industry 4.0 importance for Financial
Industry 4.0 and the analysis of available literature. The theoretical issues were
determined based on the analysis of available literature and legal regulations. The
research methods used in the study included a critical analysis of the literature, legal
acts, comparative analysis and secondary data analysis.
3. ICT and Industry 4.0 Information Technologies in Analyzes of
Multifaceted Economic and Financial Processes Implemented in the
Financial Industry 4.0 Formula
Currently, the prevailing opinion is that all economic entities, including commercial
sectors and public sector institutions, must constantly adapt to socio-economic
environment changing realities and technological progress in modern IT solutions
for secure archiving, storing, processing and sharing of information. This can create
a big challenge. Due to growing level of competition on the markets, the effective
development of the company is determined by making right decisions i.e. increase in
computerization that results in effectiveness of implemented production, business,
technological processes, management and reporting (Strang, 2016). Cloud
computing techniques are being developed, data sets are collected in Big Data
databases, and synergy between various determinants of on-line enterprises
functioning in global network is growing (Antkiewicz, 2008).
Integration of business processes of entities geographically distant from one another
is growing thanks to Internet IT systems and electronic banking. Computerized
platforms for conducting business analyzes in the Business Intelligence formula are
being created (Surma, 2016). Efficient organization management, analytical and
decision-making processes in enterprises based on the current analysis of market,
micro and macroeconomic data is increased through use of Business Intelligence IT
platforms. Key determinant of its development was reduction of analyzes operating
costs related to their time-consuming nature (Grzegorek, 2012).
Strong economy without good security strategy can only attract threats. Following
the principles of the free market, economic competition and responding to the
newest trends is timely and expected, a sector like finances that is the part of critical
infrastructure and must take care of certain level of security reflecting the factual
needs of the system. Internet's information resources are doubled approximately
every two years. Globally operating Internet companies such as Google or Facebook
collect data on Internet users in their Big Data databases to such a wide extent that
they themselves are not able to precisely predict what they will use collected
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information for in 5 years (Roser, 2016). Internet is changing dynamically and
Internet libraries and other knowledge bases are gradually increasing.
Therefore, enterprises using Internet should taking into account dynamic nature of
collected data variability (Blagov, 2019). The scope of this process, i.e., use of
information and technological possibilities of Internet by economic entities, is
constantly growing and it is currently impossible to define the limits of this
development (Bloem, 2012).
Many enterprises, financial and public institutions see Internet as important and use
its capabilities in Business Intelligence formula and management decision making
(Radziszewski, 2016). They use its new applications, e.g., conducting business
analyses according to the Business Intelligence formula (Gendron, 2014). Large
collections of Big Data market information enable real time analyse with account
multi-criteria information processing (Fan, 2015). Thanks to cloud computing realtime remote access to current information via mobile devices such as tablets or
smartphones is possible. Business Intelligence analytical techniques significantly
increase effectiveness of business entities analytics by reducing man-hours number.
Analytics based on Business Intelligence formula is currently interpreted in
companies as a business analytics process of transforming multi-criteria data sets
into knowledge useful for needs of effective enterprise management. They organize,
process and visualize information to extensive reports on economic and financial
enterprise situation (Sun, 2016) so managers quicker interpret large data sets
processed in real time (Chang, 2018) thanks to IT platforms where generation of
Business Intelligence analytical reports is combined with cloud computing and Big
Data databases (Olszak, 2014). The concept of Industry 4.0 was introduced in The
Fourth Industrial Revolution (Schwab, 2016).
As analytical, computerized statistical and econometric instruments and methods are
used in the Financial Industry 4.0 (Gandomi, 2015) it is useful for verification and
research development of large quantitative data sets describing complex
macroeconomic processes, functioning of markets and branches of economy,
analysis of public finances of the state and enterprises, financial institutions and
other economic entities. It helps in developing prediction models of economic and
financial phenomena occurring in economy (Groot, 2012). The Financial Industry
4.0 helps in creating econometric models that facilitate development of models for
precise risk estimation, determining the market potential of a company in specific
markets, determining the probability of both business success and potential business
entity bankruptcy (Lim, 2013).
ICT and Industry 4.0 dynamic development enables multi-criteria analytics
researching large data sets popularity, including information downloaded from
Internet and then processed on analytical platforms: Business Intelligence, Data
Analytics, Data Science, Big Data Analytics, etc. Security rules in data transfer on
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Internet and proper handling of data and information collected on internet ought to
be maintained (Dolecki, 2016) since they are burdened with high risk of data transfer
(Liderman, 2008). High rank data transfer security issues on internet is confirmed by
cybercrime cases diagnosed in electronic banking (Prokopowicz, 2009).
In Poland, scale of fraudulent funds based on personal data stolen in IT systems, i.e.
so-called identity theft (Wociór, 2016) has been growing. According to Polish Bank
Association, in the second quarter of 2021, attempts were made to extort PLN81.8
million. Data from this report shows that over 1.5 thousand cases were detected of
using stolen identity in procedure of extorting funds (InfoDOK, 2016).
In order to reduce cybercrime of classified information Internet theft a "Restricted
Documents"system was created where stolen documents can be registered
(InfoDOK, 2016). Usually successful hacking attacks against financial institutions
are not made public since attacked companies are afraid of loss of business
(Prokopowicz, 2016). Phishing is still the most popular method of attacks on
financial institutions IT systems (Król, 2016).
Sensitive informations collected in Big Data database systems are exposed to attacks
from cyber criminals. Internet data transfer security is related to data analytics
carried out on computerized platforms such as Business Intelligence (Tomczak,
2019), Big Data, Data Science, Data Analytics and analytics conducted there can be
used to study the scale of cybercrime (Prokopowicz, 2017). Big Data can be used in
fraud prevention by conducting analysis of market risks, threats related to fraud and
theft attempts by cybercriminals, i.e. attempts to commit traditional banking fraud.
Therefore, share of banks that use Big Data solutions to detect frauds as extorting
mortgage loans, payments and financial operations carried out with bank cards, is
growing (Dmowski, 2010). Big Data may facilitate analytical processes related to
electronic internet banking threats and risks, i.e. analysis of card payments and
precise adjustment of banking product offer to behavioral customer profiles
developed (Złoch, 2013).
Taking into account ongoing digitization of companies, offices and financial
institutions the security of data transfer is becoming a key issue (Gwoździewicz,
2017). Currently, protection of classified data is the area of human existence that
should be ensured by entities regulating and operating on internet. According to
provisions of the Constitution, the protection of classified data transfer is one of the
fundamental rights of every citizen, business entity and public institution.
Continuous technological progress, constantly modified technical parameters of
electronic banking tele-information systems, development of Big Data,
methodologies of analytical processes based on Business Intelligence formula and
changing offer of Internet companies' services may result in maladjustment of legal
standards to rapidly changing realities of digital age (Gałach, 2013). This can cause
large scale political and security problems.
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New technologies can be used in The Financial Industry 4.0. Econometric and
statistical tools analyzing quantitative data large sets enabled analytics development
using advanced data processing (Prokopowicz, 2017). Without use of complex
econometric models in verification and analysis of large quantitative data sets,
scientific research development would proceed slower (Gwoździewicz, 2017). The
Financial Industry 4.0 analitics is helpful in building complex, multi-factor models
describing functioning of complex economic organizations (Lim, 2013).
Business management is supported by computerized Business Intelligence platforms
facilitating multi-criteria analyses and reporting. Specialized IT companies produce
applications helpful in conducting economic analyses, i.e.. Business Intelligence
platforms (Grzegorek, 2018). Figure 1 shows organizational structure and
relationships between Big Data, Analytics and Intelligence systems.
Figure 1. Organizational structure and relations between Big Data, Analytics and
Intelligence systems.

Source: Z. Sun (2016), Big Data, Analytics and Intelligence, (in:) UNITECH Research
Committee Seminar, Centre of Big Data Analytics and Intelligence, Department of Business
Studies, Papua New Guinea University of Technology, 8 Nov 2016. BAIS No. 16002, p. 14.

Progressive digitization of documents in business entities is conducive to growth of
applications of The Financial Industry 4.0 (Lee, 2016). Digitization and
internetization of remote communication and economics is accelerated by Covid-19
coronavirus pandemic (Golczak, 2020).
Private enterprises and public institutions are digitizing information. Positive aspects
of full digitization are recognized and confirmed by growing capital expenditures of
companies (Mayer-Schonberger, 2015). Data processing in cloud computing enables
to access, process, analyse and generate reports from anywhere via mobile devices.
Databases built on Big Data platforms enable analytical processes to be carried
conducted real time on huge data sets, (Libuda, 2016) taking into account multicriteria processing of information updated on a regular basis. Business Intelligence
analytical platforms significantly increase effectiveness of analytical and decisionmaking processes in business entities by reducing number of man-hours spent on
research, multi-criteria processing of information and generating reports according
to given criteria (Gendron, 2014).
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Increasingly, ICT and Industry 4.0 are being used in predictive analyses of complex
economic, financial, natural, geological, climatic processes, etc., (Chen, 2014).
Above-mentioned ICT and advanced information processing and analysis
technologies Industry 4.0 are used to conduct predictive analyses (Saif, 2012).
4. Conclusions
This research shows that importance of The Financial Industry 4.0 in business,
economic and financial analytics on large sets of quantitative data used in enterprises
and institutions in the future, is growing. The development of applications of The
Financial Industry 4.0 in economic and financial analysis is one of the features of the
development of modern knowledge-based economies. The technological progress
taking place in this issue is also an important attribute of the comparative advantage
between individual entities operating in the commercial financial sector. The
Financial Industry 4.0 is especially helpful in verifying quantitative results of
scientific research.
The rapidly developing ICT and Industry 4.0 implementation into economics include
Internet electronic banking and e-commerce. The key determinants of the globally
developing e-commerce relate primarily to ICT and advanced data processing
popularity. Additionally, the use of blockchain for security systems for transactions
and data transfer on internet.
During Covid-19 pandemic, internationalization of enterprises commercial activities
and offering and sale of products or services on internet increased.
Another important factor in e-commerce development is mobile internet banking
(mobile devices)popularization and new solutions related to Internet of Things.
Internet banking, development of which is determined by technological progress of
information technologies, ICT and Industry 4.0 (Matosek, 2017) is becoming
dominant in banking. Informatization is also increasingly applicable to public sector
institutions that support business entities tax systems and settlements. Additionally,
Business Intelligence analytical platforms have been developed to support ecommerce companies management. Information large sets analytics in Big Data
databases is also developing (Gendron, 2014).
Importance of computerized business analytics synergy and use of internet for ecommerce development in other applications is increasing. Big Data Analytics and
Data Science analytical systems are used by online commerce economic entities.
New Internet marketing instruments used mainly on social media portals have been
developed and used by e-commerce companies. Internet technology companies and
fin-techs, offering information services on internet to support marketing
management are being established. For this purpose, sentiment analyses are used to
research opinions of Internet users dominant awareness, recognition, brand image,
mission, and offers. This is conducted on large data sets downloaded from various
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websites (Chang, 2019). Analytical data collected is very helpful in planning new
media advertising campaigns adverting products and services sold online.
Dynamic development of e-commerce taking place is mainly determined by
technological progress in ICT, advanced data processing technology Industry 4.0 and
new technologies used in securing Internet financial transactions i.e. blockchain. ICT
and Industry 4.0 are important factors in economic development, primarily in
developing knowledge-based economies. In many countries, investment programs
are also financed from public funds in order to stimulate ICT and Industry 4.0
development applications.
ICT and Financial Industry 4.0 are not only elements of critical infrastructure but
also an important element of 4th Technological Revolution and to a large extent
determine the development of knowledge-based economies. Individual developing
countries, whose economies are largely based on such production factors as
technology, information, innovation, entrepreneurship and knowledge, build their
comparative advantage in this way. Building a comparative advantage in knowledgebased economies takes into account investments in new technologies, including
Internet, ICT and Industry 4.0 (Grzegorek, 2017). Investments made in modern
forms of aforementioned increase efficiency of production, logistics, management,
marketing, risk control, etc. in enterprises operating in various branches of economy
(Banafa, 2019).
It is crucial to protect critical infrastructure. Critical ICT are of growing importance
and governments regulate national critical infrastructure so telecommunication
services and in some cases critical services offered by key Internet Service Providers
(ISP) are secured. Still, bearing in mind ever-evolving threats, policy-makers and
thus regulations largely overlook to efficiently govern all ICT aspects. In order to
properly address financial sector needs constant adjustments have to be made. This
would allow to decrease relevant societal and economical risks for elements and
services critical to functioning of Poland. Legal and regulatory obligations to
increase ICT resilience on EU and country level will encourage this process.
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